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Summary. The present paper is focused on an empirical analysis about the existence of sectoral
technological catch-up process in the Spanish regions. We test the role of international trade flows
as one of its sources. Technological knowledge diffusion among regions may be encouraged by
goods trade, because each imported good incorporates technological advances that can be
imitated. Sectoral technology level in one region is measured by the total factor productivity (TFP).
This variable includes individual aspects of sectoral technology in each region that held fixed in
time, as well as the specific local technology of each sector corresponding to its specific location.
Results show that there exists a diminishing sectoral technological gap among regions. Moreover,
imported goods in each region contribute to reduce the differences in sectoral technological
progress among regions.2
1. Introduction.
From pioneering studies of Barro and Sala- i-Martín (1991, 1992) about the convergent
trend of the economies, many papers focused on testing both s-convergence and b convergence
hypothesis have been published. The existence of s-convergence implies the second one but not
necessarily this relationship can be established inversely. Numerous empirical studies try to find the
different sources of convergence. The topic that technological knowledge diffusion and
technological "catch-up" are variables influencing the convergence process is generally accepted in
literature. In fact, there exist wide empirical evidence about this subject (Coe and Helpman (1995),
Barro and Sala-i-Martín (1995), De la Fuente (1995, 1996)).
The idea that underlies in our paper is previous to convergence analysis. Actually, our
interest is focused on testing the existence of a sectoral technological catch-up process, favoured by
interregional goods trade. The imported goods from advanced regions incorporate technological
knowledge that less developed regions can imitate. In this way, the technical progress of the
imitating regions is greater than the innovative region's one. So, accepting this idea would imply
the possibility of conditional convergence process among regions.
We show empirical evidence that supports the idea that there does indeed exist a link
between trade and technological convergence among countries or regions.
2. Sectoral technology measurement.
Continuing with the idea explained in the previous paragraph, less developed regions at the
beginning of the period should reach, or at least should approach, the leader’s technology. The
leader region must be purely a goods exporting region, and must show a higher productivity and
technological knowledge. Its technological level must be measured once the interregional
differences in factor endowments have been considered. This concept can be approximated by the
total factor productivity (TFP).
It is considered that technological capital can be accumulated in the same way that physical
capital. Technological capital or other forms of intangible capital will contribute to output increase.
Nevertheless, technical progress is not directly computable, but it can be measured in an indirect
way by means of the total factor TFP growth. Thus, the residual of neoclassical production function
can be understood as the existence of an intangible capital accumulation that contributes to the
tangible factor’s productivity growth (Dagum and Fontela (1997) and Solow (1994)). Then,
technological progress will be measured through the TFP
i growth whether in the case that
production is technically efficient
ii or in the case that its inefficiency does not vary at any point in
time.3
We have computed TFP for each sector and each region in the growth accounting
framework. It is supposed that sector j in region R production is obtained through a Cobb-Douglas
production function with constant returns to scale both in labor and in physical capital. The TFP is
obtained through the equation:
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where yjRt and zjRt are output and capital per employee of sector j in region R, in the period t; fj is
the return of capital, different for each sector; AjR is the technological parameter that includes
specific sectoral and regional aspects of technology, and holds fixed along time; njRt is the level of
sector’s technology associated with technological externalities which vary at each point in time
according to interregional and intersectoral knowledge diffusion. Equation (1) shows that TFP will
not be the traditional technological measure. This variable will include two different technological
factors. First, the term AjR will approximate the individual characteristics of sector’s technology in
determinated location. Second, njRt will be associated with technological externalities derived from
knowledge diffusion. Thus, from the quantitative computation, it is not trivial to calculate the TFP
of each sector and region according to the equation (1), since it does not exist information about
variables that determine njRt. So we have approximated its effects through variables that indicate
specific characteristics of economic activity in each sector and region: the sectoral specialization
pattern, the degree of competition in industry, and the diversity of economic activities in the region.
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where neither the technological external economies, nor the individual characteristics of each sector
and region AjR, are considered explicitly. Because of that, the observed capital return, fjRt, will
change at each sector, region and each point in time. Thus, the TFPjRt values have been obtained
according to the equation (2), where yjRt, is the labor productivity
iii; zjRt, is the capital-labor ratio;
fjRt is the share of labor cost on GAV for each sector and region.
3. Does a technological catch-up exist in the Spanish regions?
Sector’s diffusion of the technology, from one region to the rest, would have to compensate
the diminishing returns of the capital factor, reinforcing the region’s growth rate. Geographic
climatic and orographic disparities between regions can condition their productive system. In the
same way, the initial conditions from which regional economic development starts can explain the4
absence of regional homogeneity in per capita income levels and technology even in the long run.
Nevertheless, it is possible to have a growth rates equalization as a result of the sectoral knowledge
diffusion from more developed region to the least one. In the long run, less developed region would
catch-up more developed region’s technological progress. Under these conditions, regions would
show small oscillations over a common trend, where each of them would frequently change its
relative position.
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Note. Regions are ordered from the smaller TFP value to the greater one in 1980.
Normalized data: Spain TFP =100.
Once TFP values have been obtained according to equation (2), they have been normalized
taking as 100 the TFP of sector’s national average. Figure 1 shows the TFP obtained values,
ordered from minor to greater level in each year. It is observed that regions do not show large
oscillations over the trend. Furthermore, if we compare region’s position in the ranking in each year
it is possible to see frequent changes of their relative positions. Concretely, regions with mid TFP
level in 1980 -Aragón, Baleares, Comunidad Valenciana, Canarias and Murcia- show changes in
their relative positions from low levels to be above the national average at the end of the eighties.
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Furthermore, to complete the descriptive analysis of sectoral TFP in the Spanish regions we
have obtained the regional dispersion rate for each one of the six sectors: agriculture, energy,
industry, construction, private services and collective services. In the same way that in Figure 1
dispersion rate is obtained both for TFP levels and growth rates. Figure 2 shows the greater
dispersion obtained for the data in levels respect those in growth rates for each sector as well as for
the aggregate.
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As for the evolution of TFP growth disparities in the Spanish regions, note that the
dispersion in the growth rates presents a soft decreasing trend in energy, industry and construction.
In agriculture and services, both in private and collective services, we can observe an almost linear
trend for the dispersion along the analyzed period. Nevertheless, it can be appreciated a falling
trend around the end of the eighties.
Thus, it is possible to accept a process of technological catch-up in the analyzed sectors, as
well as for the total TFP in the Spanish regions. Nevertheless, the behavior of the regional disparity
in agriculture and industry presents greater oscillations. This result is due to the region’s
specialization in the agricultural sector, applying new technologies in the productive process and
the number of occupies fall. In the energy case, there exist regions with nuclear energy production
and regions in which practically does not exist energy production.
4. Econometric approach.
The previous results can be analyzed from an econometric point of view. First of all, we
must describe the theoretical framework. Recent endogenous growth theories explain the sources of
technological progress. Romer(1987,1990,1994), Grossman and Helpman (1991b,1994), Aghion
and Howitt(1992), Barro y Sala-i-Martin (1995). These models are developed within a bisectoral
framework. Output of final goods sector, which operates under perfect competition, is obtained
through a Dixit & Stiglitz (1977) production function, where intermediate sector provides inputs for
final goods production Intermediate goods sector, that is the innovative one, operates under
imperfect competition. Technological progress is due to the introduction of new varieties in the
market.
Innovation provides external economies that are associated with the technological diffusion,
to the rest of the economy that generates increasing returns to scale. So these models obtain a
sustained growth rate but loose the conditional convergence idea (growth rates are unequal since
they depend on the different regional parameters in each economy).
Studies by Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1995) show that, in a model with two countries and two
sectors, one of them under imperfect competition, the international diffusion of technology allows
conciliating sustained growth implications and conditional convergence.
Cabrer & Serrano (1999) developed a theoretical model in which these ideas are studied. It
is considered a national economy in which two regions are interrelated. In both regions two sectors
produce. Technological progress is endogenous, associated with increase of varieties in the
intermediate goods sector. Moreover, in the analysis the effect of factors accumulation in each7
sector is considered. The rates of invention, capital accumulation in the innovative sector and
productive structure in the economy will determine the regional growth rate.
For knowledge diffusion between regions, the key element is that imitation is cheaper than
invention. So, most regions will prefer copying rather than inventing. How is the imitation process
driven? To answer this important question in this analysis it is supposed that this process is
established through the final goods trade between the two regions. Interregional trade will allow
knowledge to flow from technologically advanced region to the follower ones. The region B has the
possibility of imitating the existing varieties in A, the technology of region A, since its technology
is incorporated in the products that region A sells to B.
However, to adapt the varieties produced in A to the productive environment of the region
B, that is to imitate the region A technology implies a cost. As we have considered, imitation is
more attractive than innovation for the region B since first cost is lower than the second one. In this
way, at each point in time the number of varieties to imitate is determined according to the existing
varieties in A, being a finite number. The region B will only be able to copy those varieties of
region A that have already been developed.
The final goods bought from the advanced region allow the follower to imitate the leader’s
technology. It is obtained that imitation costs are increasing
iv with imitated varieties of inputs.
Because of this result it is obtained that technological progress in region B is faster than in region A
at the beginning of the process. As the imitation cost increases the imitation rate decreases, and
technological progress in B will approximate to the leader’s one
v. Then, results indicate that
interregional trade flows tend to equalize technological progress rate among regions, a
technological “catch-up” from the less developed region to the more advanced ones.
If the technology of j sector in R region in t period is defined as TFPjRt, the technological
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In the long run period, when the knowledge diffusion and the imitation process have just
been exhausted, the relative technology level in both regions is held constant. Thus, the relative
TFP, once controlled by the relative prices and the quantity of used factors it will also be constant.8
If it is considered that the relative technology level is going to depend on the technological
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where li is the individual effect of the sector in each region, that collects the differences between
the stationary states in both regions. The individual effect will be determined not only by the
technological initial conditions, but also by regional factor endowments, climatic conditions and
institutional conditions. Then, substituting equation (5) in (4), and considering that technological
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and according to the definition of this variable in equation (1), the relative TFP growth will depend
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According to the theoretical ideas that we have previously explained, the growth of sectoral
technological gap between regions will depend on the specific external economies in each sector
and region deviated from the knowledge diffusion process.
We assume the hypothesis that the knowledge diffusion is verified through final goods trade
between the regions (the imitation cost is positive and increases with the amount of copied
technology). Thus, the sectoral technological gap between the two regions will be greater when
smaller the capital accumulation devoted to the sector j in the imitative region is, zjBt. Equally, (Dln
njBt  - D ln njAt) will decrease with the amount of imported goods from the more developed region to
the imitative ones. The greater that importation is, ICjBAt, the greater knowledge diffusion is too,9
and smaller the technological progress differentials among regions will be. Equally, an increase in
region B’s relative prices will increase region B’s goods importation, therefore it will reduce the
technological differences among regions.
According to Glaeser et al. (1992), local technological progress (the local technology) is
approximated by the sector external economies in each region. Concretely we have considered the
specialization externalities, EjR (t), and diversity externalities, DjR(t). We measure external
economies according to the literature: Glaeser et al. (1992), Henderson (1994), Weinhold and
Rauch (1997), through the specialization and diversity indexes
vi,. In this case, the differences in the
sectoral specialization patterns, and in the sectoral diversity in the region, may have a meaningful
impact in the variation of the technological gap between regions. In fact, the presence of local
external economies will increase the rate of technical progress of region’s sector, increasing the
technological gap among regions. Moreover, this effect will be greater if externalities are more
important in the developed region. On the contrary, the interregional externalities which allows
technology flow among regions, will equalize the sectoral technological progress in both regions.
Thus, including this ideas in equation (7) and operating:
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Equation (8) indicates that technological catch-up between two regions, A and B, is greater,
or the difference in technical progress among them is smaller, when sectoral technological gap in
the previous period is greater. In the same way, (Dln njBt  - D ln njAt) is smaller when the sectoral
capital accumulation in the less developed region is greater, and when the trade flows is greater. On
the contrary, local externalities will increase the differences of sectoral technological progress. The
term ljAB includes the individual differences that will depend on initial conditions of the technology
in each sector and region, and the relative individual’s steady state.
5. General results.
For this empirical exercise we have a pool of data for each sector: agriculture, energy,
industry, construction, private services and collective services, and for each one of 17 Spanish
regions from 1980 to 1994, therefore we consider a 102 individuals sample. The equation (9)
estimation is done through the panel data approach. This econometric method allows us to consider
the so-called differences in the individual effects.10
The available data condition both the sample period as well as the characterization of the
region either as leaders or as followers. Firstly, data information about wages restricts the initial
sample observation to 1980. Second, the region characterization as leader or follower is specially
related to the information on interregional trade. Since there is not information for this variable
desegregated by sectors and regions for the current sample, we use regional importation from the
rest of the world, by activity branches. Thus this fact implies that the leader region, the one from
which the Spanish regions buy goods and from which they receive technological knowledge, is
away from the Spanish frontiers. Under this hypothesis, short run leader’s trend would be
approximated by the national average.
Due to our short run approach, it is possible to find regions with a greater or smaller
technological progress than the national average. This is due to the influence of the economic cycle,
as well as by the diffusion of the technology from the rest of the world. So, as it has been
previously explained, the individuals are each of the six sectors in each of the seventeen Spanish
regions: i=jB, being leader the corresponding sectoral national average: N=jA. Furthermore, since
final goods’ prices are not available by sectors, regional consumption prices index have been used:
CPI of each region, PR, and the national CPI, PNN.
Table 1 reports the equation (8) estimation results. We have estimated four different
specifications in which we have progressively incorporated variables that approximate the
externalities effects, both the one derived from the knowledge diffusion within region and between
regions.
We can observe in Table 1 a technological catch-up process, since the parameter
corresponding to the technological gap in the previous period has the expected negative sign.
Nevertheless, and according to De la Fuente (1996a), this parameter’s value in estimation (1) can
be understood as the sum of many divergent and equalizing forces that affect the technological
progress.
Once externalities are considered explicitly in (2), (3) and (4) estimations, it can be
observed that the speed of sectoral technological progress convergence increases from their relative
positions in the previous period. According to our theoretical hypothesis, intrarregional
externalities deviated from the knowledge diffusion within the region and approximated by the
specialization and diversity indexes, increases technological progress differences between the
region’s sector and the national average.11
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Note:* meaningful to the 5%, * * meaningful to the 1%.
Interregional knowledge diffusion will be meaningful sector by sector, because of the
absence of significance of region’s total imports. In this sense, estimation (4) allows us to
differentiate the equalizing effect of relative imports in agriculture; energy and equipment goods
increase. Nevertheless, an increase in intermediate and consumption goods imports will increase
the technological progress differences. The results we have obtained are coherent if we consider the
kind of goods that are imported. The less developed region will mostly import goods that allow12
them to increase technology in their productive system, like energy and machinery (equipment
goods). Thus, they start from a lower technological level than the national average, so these imports
and the technology that they incorporate, allows this regions to increase their sectoral technological
progress rate. However, the chemical and construction material imports (intermediate goods) and
manufactures (consumption goods) are mostly bought when the region has a mature productive
system. Thence, these imports do not reduce the regional technological gap.
The panel data approach makes it possible to recover the individual effects. Concretely, we
have recovered the regional individual effects based on the estimation (4). We have used its time
average as the endogenous variable and the regional dummies as the explicative one. OLS
estimation parameters can be understood as the relative steady state of the technology in each
region. The first column in Table 2 considers the rest of the world as the leader region. The second
column in Table 2 considers the national average.
TABLE 2. Relative steady State of the Spanish regions.













País Vasco 0,449 0,078




The results that are reported in Table 2 confirm the different steady states for each of the
Spanish regions. Furthermore, they permit to analyze which regions are technologically more
advanced and which ones are not.
If we consider the first column of results, a nearby value to zero indicates a region with a
relative technology level highly inferior, while, a value near to one indicates a relative level of
technology near to that of the reference region, being Madrid and Cataluña the most advanced
regions. If the relative level of each region is compared to the national average, it can be seen that
there are regions more and less advanced than the national average. So, according to the preceding
ideas, the first ones would export ideas and technology, and they would not imitate existing
technologies since they would be the innovative regions. The second ones would be follower
regions. They would imitate the technology developed by the first group of regions. Then, in the
group of less developed regions, imports would have an equalizing effect over the technology.
To test this idea, that is one of the key issues of our paper, we have divided the individuals
sample in two groups. The first one includes all those sectors in different regions whose
technological level is superior to the corresponding national average in the previous period. The
second group includes all those individuals technologically less developed than the corresponding
national average.
Results are reported in Table 3. In the first column we can see that less developed regions,
with an inferior technological level in t-1, the agricultural, energetic and machinery imports have a
positive impact on their technical progress rate. In that group, such imports reduce the
technological progress inequalities between the region and the nation. Furthermore, and according
to the theoretical ideas, the speed of catch-up is slightly superior for these regions than for the most
developed ones. However, for the most developed group of individuals with a higher technology
than the corresponding national average, imports do not have a meaningful impact on the
technological progress inequalities, except for the agricultural imports.
Thus, Table 3 results allow us to conclude that once the less developed regions incorporate
the copied technology, their technological progress rate will tend to homogenize. The more
technology is imitated the slower technological progress rate is got so that each region will reach
their long run technology. Up to this period, technology will increase in a constant rate. Thus, the
technological distance between the regions will hold fixed, and this would be the reason that
explained the possibility of long run differences between regions.14
TABLE 3. Technological "catch-up" by regional groups. Regions more advanced vs.
Regions less advanced than the national average.
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Hausman test:





 Note: * meaningful to the 5%, * * meaningful to the 1%.
6. Conclusions.
This paper offers, an empirical test about the role that technological knowledge diffusion
performs in the unequal sectoral productivity growth in the Spanish regions. The theoretical
hypothesis that underlies in this analysis is based on the idea that sectoral technological knowledge
diffusion among regions through final goods trade is one of the mechanisms that encourages the
technological catch-up process among those regions which are related by trade flows.
The empirical analysis of this hypothesis needs, as previous analysis, the sectoral
technology measurement. To compute this variable it has been used a wide concept of total factor
productivity in each sector and region. Thus, this technological variable, obtained as the factor15
returns in each sector and region, includes the technological externalities derived from the
knowledge diffusion.
The main results come from the sample segregation in two groups, one technologically
advanced and the other with a less developed technology. It is possible to conclude, according to
the theoretical ideas, that knowledge diffusion among regions through trade flows increases the
technological catch-up process, especially for less developed regions.
We have approximated interregional knowledge diffusion by sectoral goods imports over
consumption in each region, and we have studied its effects on productivity growth differentials in
each sector and region in relative terms to the corresponding national average. These imports have
a positive and meaningful effect that homogenizes technological progress, especially in the less
advanced group.
According to these results, the economic policy is an important instrument to achieve
regional equality objectives. Furthermore, they imply that it would be neccesary to revise the
objectives and performance measures, towards a most local and active perspective. It would be
possible to differentiate those measures with national objectives, such as those based on the sector
development objectives, also those measures intended to reduce the regional disparities. In this
latter case, it would be more effective to identify local dynamic sectors, those sectors which grow
faster in a determined region, and secondly, to instrument policy rules to promote those sectors. In
this case, the positive effects of the technological externalities derived from the interregional
knowledge diffusion would play a determinant role.
Notes
i There eexists multitude of projects devoted to the TFP growth analysis, concretely they are based on analyzing its
sources, as well as the causes of its slower rate. Those aspects are not analyzed directly in this paper since our main
objective is to test the existence of sectoral technological catch-up among regions.
ii Yet in this case, the TFP computation would be biased if the factors share would not be cost minimizing
iii Variables are measured in 1986 constant prices. Output variable is gross value added (GAV). Labor variable is the
number of occupied workers. Sectors: agriculture, energy, industry, construction, private services transports and
communications, and collective services. The study is performed for the 17 Spanish regions. Data sources ESC
(European system account) for Spain. Stock of capital data: Daban et al. (1997).
iv The follower region will imitate first the easiest varieties. Along the imitation process, cheaper imitation varieties are
copied at each point in time, and the most expensive ones are left. At the end, there are only expensive varieties to
imitate. Thus the imitation cost is higher than the initial one. Moreover, because of this fact the imitation rate is slower
than the beginning one.
v It is supposed that region A innovates. The region A’s innovation rate will hold fixed in time.
viIEjR = specialization index. Where Y= gross added value (GAD), R = region, N = nation, j = sector.




















IDjR = diversity index. Where L= labor, R = region, N = nation, j, k = sectors. ID(L)jR =  ()
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